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ABSTRACT
Aim: We aim to compare our preliminary laparoscopic appendectomy experience with open ones as a clinic which at the
mid-level of learning curve for laparoscopic appendectomies.
Material and Methods: Clinic files of children operated due to acute appendicitis were retrospectively analyzed as two
groups; laparoscopic appendectomy and open appendectomy. Data including age, sex, operative time, postoperative
feeding time, length of hospitalization, complications and comorbidities were analyzed.
Results: At our hospital by the same surgeon, 51 children were operated with the diagnosis of appendicitis during May
2013 to June 2014. These appendectomies were done as open appendectomies in 36 and laparoscopic appendectomies
in 15 children. The patients were 22 girls and 29 boys. The average age for open appendectomies were 12.5 ± 5.2 and for
laparoscopic appendectomies were 13.9 ± 4.1.
Laparoscopic appendectomies were successfully performed on 15 except one due to mechanical problem. Mean operative time was 45 ± 15 minutes, and 55 ± 15m for the OA and LA groups respectively (p > 0.05). Postoperative oral intake
time was 24h ± 6h with no difference in both groups. The duration of hospitalization was 2 ± 0.5 days for OA and 1.5 days
± 0.5 for LA with no obvious difference (p > 0.05).
Comorbidities found during OA were a hyperplastic polyp at ileal intestinal segment which was successfully removed and
for LA group; a paraovarian cyst and a liver hemangiomas were detected (p < 0.05). Main complications for OA were 3
wound infections and an intestinal adhesive lesion which resolved spontaneously with clinical follow up and one trocar
side skin infection occurred in LA group which was treated properly.
Conclusion: As a new clinic which is at the mid-level of laparoscopic appendectomy learning curve we found no certain
differences between open and laparoscopic appendectomies regarding operative time, postoperative initiation of oral
intake time and duration of hospitalization. Laparoscopic appendectomies provide less postoperative pain, better adaptation to daily activities, better cosmetic results and beside all these due to availability of intra-abdominal visual exposure
we can determine possible comorbidities without further surgical operations.
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INTRODUCTION
Acute appendicitis is one of the most common surgical procedures performed by pediatric surgeons [1, 2]. Recently minimal invasive surgery take a great popularity among pediatric
surgeon primarily due to its surgical field exposure and postoperative conformity superiority over to the conventional
treatment.
Despite its popularity and advantage, laparoscopic surgery
includes some struggle like equipment and appropriate skill
to successfully perform appendectomy procedures. According
to a previous papers despite its general acceptance all over
the world, laparoscopic appendectomies are performed frequently only by 31 % of pediatric surgeons and 39% of them
do rarely [3, 4]. This fact is mostly due to technical equipment
availabilities difficulties and lack of surgeon familiarity with
the procedure.
That is why we perform this study to share our preliminary
laparoscopic appendectomy experience with open ones according to advantage and disadvantage as a new clinic which
is at the midlevel of learning curve of laparoscopic appendectomies.

METHODS
The files of 51 patients whose were diagnosed as appendicitis and operated via open (OA) or laparoscopic appendectomies (LA) were reviewed from May 2013 to June 2014. The
consent of the patients for operations were taken from all
of the families. The all operations were performed by the
same pediatric surgeon. The patients were divided into two
groups as open appendectomy and laparoscopic appendectomy (Table 1). The complicated appendicitis (perforated
and gangrenous) were performed as open surgery (Figure1).

Table 1: The preoperative patients demographics (N:51)*.

Open

Laparoscopic

Appendectomies (n:36 )

Appendectomies
(n:15)

Mean age (y)

12.5 ± 5.2

13.9 ± 4.1

Gender (male/female)

18/18

11/4

Acute Appendicitis

29

13

Complicated Appendicitis

7

2

*6 patients with normal appendicitis as reported postoperatively were
not excluded.

The results of both groups were compered according to age,
sex, operative time, postoperative oral intake, duration of hospitalization, comorbidities and complications (Table 2). Laparoscopic appendectomies were performed by three ports as
intracorporal after establishment of pneumo peritoneum by
a verses needle (10mm trocar from umbilicus, 5mm one from
left lover quadrant and another 5mm one from right upper
quadrant of abdomen), mesentery of appendix were dissected by ligature and appendicitis mobilization in case of need by
a hook cautery. Appendicitis were double ligated at the stump
via 2/0 prolen endo loop suture and then appendix were excised by ligature. The appendicitis specimens were mostly
taken out of the abdominal cavity by an endobag or directly
through a trocar opening. The procedures were terminated
after irrigation and aspiration of abdominal cavity especially
for cases which contaminated or presence of intra-abdominal
exudate.
Table 2: The comparison of postoperative variables of open (OA) and
laparoscopic (LA) appendectomies.

Open Appendectomies

Laparoscopic
Appendectomies

p value

Mean operative
time(minute)

45 ± 15

55 ± 15

p > 0.05

Postoperative oral
Intake time(hour)

24 ± 4

18 ± 4

p > 0.05

Hospitalization time 48 ± 12
(hours)

36 ± 12

p > 0.05

Comorbidities*

1

3

p < 0.05

Complication **

4

1

p > 0.05

*Low sample size was a burden (n:51 and 15 laparoscopic appendectomies).
**3 wound infection and 1 adhesive intestinal disease in OA group and
1 trocar side skin infection (endobag not used) in LA group.

Figure 1: Study population of appendicities*
*Postoperative diagnosis, according to the pathology reports.

Open appendectomies were performed with right lower quadrant transverse muscle- splitting abdominal incisions and after
mesentery dissection by monopolar cautery, double ligation
of appendicitis at its base and then with excision of appendix,
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appendectomy were concluded. The stump of appendicitis
were mostly buried to cecum serosa via persisting suture in
open ones. We didn’t use drain placement at any type of the

segment hyperplastic polip (2.9 %) for OA and 2 comorbidities
detected during laparoscopic appendectomies as a paraovarian cyst and a hepatic haemangioma-hamartom (13.3 %), (P <

appendectomies cases.

0.05), (Table 2).

The all appendectomy specimens were send to pathology department and classification were performed as simple, perforated and gangrenous according to the pathology reports

As a complication in OA group we observed 3 wound infections and an intestinal adhesive lesion which resolved spontaneously during clinical follow up and a trocar side skin
infection in LA group which was treated by antibiotherapy
properly. There was no any mortality in both appendectomy

(Figure 1).
Statistical evaluation were performed by using chi-squared P
values and a statistical significance was established as P < 0.05.

RESULTS
At our clinic; 51 appendectomies (36 open appendectomies
and 15 laparoscopic appendectomies) were performed in
children with a preoperative diagnosis of appendicitis by the
same pediatric surgeon. The patients were girls in 22 cases
and boys in 29 cases. The average age of open appendectomies (OA) was 12.5 ± 5.2 and for laparoscopic appendectomies were 13.9 ± 4.1. There was no significant statistical differences between both groups regarding with average patients
age (P > 0.05).
We determined operation types according to whether proper
equipment existence and patients diagnosis were an acute or
a complicated appendicitis. Complicated appendicitis were
performed as open surgery. Laparoscopic appendectomies
were performed in 15 patient except one due to the mechanical problem and then open appendectomy were performed
successfully.
Both appendectomy groups (OA, LA) were compared regarding with mean operation time, postoperative oral intake time
and mean postoperative hospitalization time. There were no
any statistical significance were found regarding between
these postoperative variables (P > 0.05). Mean operation time
which is defined as starting time of skin incision until to last
surgical suture ligation time, for OA group was 45 ± 15minutes
and for LA group was 55 ± 15 minutes. The mean postoperative oral intake time was 24 ± 4 for OA and 18 ± 4hr for LA
groups without any statistical significance. The mean postoperative hospitalization time until discharge were 2 ± 0.5 day
for OA and 1.5 ± 0.5 day for LA groups without any statistical
significance (P > 0.05), (Table 2). Total mean hospital charges
were $ 200 for open appendectomies (OA) and $ 300 for laparoscopic appendectomies (LA).
There were 3 comorbidities; diagnosed intraoperatively
among those 51 appendectomies patients; 1 an ileal intestinal

groups (Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Laparoscopy at the age of minimal invasive surgery beside
magnified image and direct exposure of surgical field enable
us exposure of other intra-abdominal structure like pelvic organelles and part of the upper gastro-intestinal systems. That
is why it is very appropriate to perform appendectomy (which
is the most common pediatric emergency) laparoscopically [1,
2]. Open appendectomy cannot provide us intra-abdominal
exposure without large skin incision.
At the decision make up step for selection types of the appendectomy procedure, we mostly checked availability of
all proper equipment existence for laparoscopic surgery and
patient definite diagnosis as acute or complicated, although
recent study reveal laparoscopy for even complicated appendicitis can be performed successfully [5-7].
Learning curve was defined as approximately 20 laparoscopic
appendectomies in 5 year period in the english speaking literature [8-10]. As a clinic at the mid-level of learning curve;
our postoperative results like operative time and postoperative oral intake time were mostly determined by our pneumoperitoneum establishment time via verses needle and trocar
replacement times and manipulation to isolate appendicitis
from ileum, cecum and other surrounding tissues like peritoneum and omentum. Because less muscle dissection leads
less post-operative pain and less cecal-ileac manipulation time
means low risk of intestinal peristaltic blockage occurrence
means rapid recovery for initiation for oral intake, less hospitalization time and early discharge from hospital [7, 11-13].
We mostly ordered to oral intake after postoperative 1th
day in both group and this time directly affected by intestinal manipulation degree to prepare appendix and trocar replacement time. After oral intake both open and laparoscopic
appendectomies patients were discharged on their postoperative 1th-2th day without any problem. There was no any
statistical significance (P > 0.05) between these both post-
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operative variables. Early postoperative oral intake has been
widely accepted recently between pediatric surgeons and this
tendency leads early discharge rate from hospital beside relatively low cost of it [12, 13].
One paraovarian cyst < 3cm and a hepatic haemangioma were
detected during intra-abdominal exposure at laparoscopic appendectomies groups. Although our sample size was small, it
is well known that laparoscopic appendectomy with direct visualization property has superiority to open ones [13-15]. In
open ones only careful palpation may help identification of
comorbidities. We found an ileac intestinal segment hyperplastic pulp as a comorbidities among 36 open appendectomies via careful palpation and inspection in operatively.

2. Addiss DG, Shaffer N, Fowler S and Tauxe RV. (1990). The
epidemiology of appendicitis and appendectomy in the United States. Am J Epidemiol. 132(5), 910-925.
3. Newman K, Ponsky T, Kittle K, Dyk L, et al. (2003). Appendicitis 2000: variability in practice, outcomes, and resource
utilization at thirtypediatric hospitals. J Pediatr Surg. 38(3),
372-379.
4. Muehlstedt SG, Pham TQ and Schmeling DJ. (2004). The
management of pediatric appendicitis: a survey of North
American pediatric surgeons. J Pediatr Surg. 39(6), 875-879.
5. Wei B, Qi CL, Chen TF, Zheng ZH, et al. (2011). Laparoscopic versus open appendectomy for acute appendicitis: a meta-

A few complications were detected among those appendectomies and these were a trocar side skin infection in laparoscopic group which was developed because of direct extraction
of the appendicitis specimen through trocar opening and in
open appendectomies group as a complications; we observed
3 wound infections and an intestinal adhesive lesion in a complicated case which resolved spontaneously during clinical
follow up. The trocar side skin infection can be prevented by
routine usage of endobag. So by this way we can prevent spillage and contamination of intra-abdominal organelles and trocar skin side by highly infectious appendicitis [7, 13, 16, 17].
Intestinal adhesive lesions are well known postoperative complication of any open intra-abdominal surgery but in our small
sample size and as other reported papers no any direct correlation between laparoscopic appendectomy and increased

analysis. Surg Endosc. 25(4), 1199-1208.

adhesive lesions occurrence rate [18-23].

9. Foulds KA, Beasley SW and Maoate K. (2000). The effect
of the availability of laparoscopic techniques on the treatment

Although our relatively small sample size is a burden for us
to reach an obvious conclusion about a well-known pediatric
surgery topics but knowledge of low laparoscopic usage ratio
all over the world among pediatric surgery clinics as we mentioned above encourage us to share our preliminary laparoscopic experience.

CONCLUSION
Laparoscopic appendectomies can be performed as successfully as open appendectomies in pediatric patients as our preliminary study demonstrate and seemed to show obvious advantages compared to open appendectomies like the results
of the same literature studies.
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